From: United Kingdom Bace Section, London, England
To: War Department
Hr: UK 38063 17 April 1945

To Marshall for Smeers's Office Asst Secy of War from McIlroy ref mr UK 38063 signed Koenig. TOSERIES.

Monday had informal talk with Lord Chancellor at which he explained reasons for favoring political disposal as reported in UKE 33596, 13 April. I explained to him War Department reasons for using some judicial forms of trial.

Today Lord Simon's office advises that memorandum of British policy on Axis leaders is being sent to Washington through Foreign Office. No copy furnished here. Apparently high level discussion in Washington is contemplated promptly.

Please advise Colonel Stillwoo, Judge Roseman, and Hookworth.

Knd

UK 33596 is CM-IN-11800 (13 Apr 45) Mr McIlroy
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ACTION: Mr. McIlroy
INFO : Gen Hull, Gen Henry, Gen Bissell, White House (Judge Roseman)
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